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T HE Half-yearly Meeting of Synod was held in the Hall of
~t. Jude's Church, Glasgow, on Tuesday, the loth day of

November. The retiring Moderator, Rev. John R. Mackay, M.A.,
Inverness, conducted public worship at eleven in the forenoon,
and preached from John iii. 16 :-" For God so loved the world
that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlasting life." After public
worship was ended, the Moderator constituted the Synod with
prayer, and the roll was called. There' were present :-From
the Northern Presbytery- Revs. John R. Mackay, Inverness, and
Ewen Macqueen, Dornoch, ministers. From the Southern
Presbytery-Rev. Neil Cameron, St. Jude's, minister; with Mr.
Duncan Crawford, Oban, elder. From the Western Presbytery
Revs. Neil Macintyre, Stornoway; A1exander Macrae, Portree;
Duncan MacKenzie, Gairloch, ministers; with Messrs. John
M'Donald, Gairloch, and Neil M'Kinnon, Portree, elders.

In, the absence of the Clerk (Rev. J. S. Sinclair), the Rev. A.
Macrae was appointed to act as interim·clerk. Mr. Angus Fraser
was .appointed officer of Court. The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved of.

The Moderator then stated that the term of his office had
expired, and thanked the Synod for the kindness and courtesy he
had received while he occupied the chair. He added that it now
lay with the Synod to appoint his successor. It was moved,
seconded, and agreed to, that the Rev. Duncan MacKenzie,
Gairloch, be appointed Moderator for the ensuing year. Mr.
MacKenzie rose and thanked the Synod for their kindness, but
declared his preference that some other member of Court should
be appointed to the office. He concluded by moving that the
Rev. Neil Cameron be appointed Moderator. The Court pressed
Mr. MacKenzie to accept office, but he definitely refused. It was
then unanimously agreed to ask the Rev. Neil Cameron to act .as
Moderator for the ensuing year. Mr. Cameron said that, in view
of Mr. MacKenzie's decided refusal, he would endeavour to
undertake the office, and th~nked the Synod for the honour they
had conferred upon him.
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It was agreed that all the members of Synod meet as a
CbmII)ittee on Bills and Overtures at the Manse at 4 p.m.

The Synod adjourned, to meet again (God willing) at 6,30 p.m.
The meeting was closed with prayer.

The Synod met in the evening at the hour appointed, and was
constituted with devotional exercises by the Rev. Neil Cameron,
Moderator. There were present :-·From the Southern Presbytery
-Revs. Neil Cameron (Moderator) and James S. Sinclair, John
Knox's (Clerk), ministers; with Messrs. Neil M'Donald, St. Jude's;
D. Crawford, Oban; and John Auld, John Knox's, elders. From
the Western Presbytery-Revs. A. Macrae, Neil Macintyre, and
D.' MacKenzie, ministers; with Messrs. John M'Donald and Neil
M'Kinnon, elders. From the Northern Presbytery-Rev. John
R. Mackay, minister. The Clerk reported apologies for absence
from tqe Revs. E. Macqueen, Dornoch; D. Beaton, Wick; and
N. Matheson, Halkirk, members of the Northern Presbytery;
Rev. John Robertson, Greenock, member of the Southern
Presbytery (who was unwell); and Rev. D. Graham, Shieldaig,
member of the Southern Presbytery. (After the close of the
Synod, the Clerk received an apology for absence from the Rev. D.
Macfarlane, Dingwall.) The minutes of the former sederunt were
read and approveQ of. .

It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed to, that the
Rev. J. R. Mackay be requested to give the sermon, which he
delivered as retiring Moderator, for publication in the Magazine.
Mr. Mackay expressed his willingness to accede to the request.
The Clerk submitted the Report of the Committee on Bills and
Overtures, as to the order of business, and the Report was
adopted. The first thing thereafter was Reports of instructions
given to the Clerk· and a Committee, on various subjects, by last
meeting of Synod. The Clerk reported that he had forwarded
the protest against the attendance of the King and Queen, and
other high personages, at Mass in a Roman Catholic Chapel in
London, to the Secretary of State for Scotland, for presentation to
His Majesty King Edward VII., and that he had received a
letter stating that the said communication had been laid before
His Majesty, but that he "had not been pleased to issue any
commands thereon." The Clerk also reported that he was in cor
respondence, with a view to getting some Member of Parliament,
opposed to the recently passed Deceased Wife's Sister Act, to
table the Synod's Prote"st against the same in the House of
Commons, and that he expected to get the business carried
through at an early date. It was further reported to the Synod,
through the Clerk, that the Committee which had been appointed
in July to draw up a resolution on Sabbath desecration, to be
presented to the King, and also a negative reply to the Glasgow
University Council on the subject of doing away with tests
"whether doctrinal or ecclesiastical" for theological professors at the
Universities, had not been able, through other calls on their time,
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to accomplish the tasks committed to them. The Synod renewed
their instructions to the Committee on these points, with the
direction that the Committee would wait some suitable
opportunity in the future for forwarding a protest to the King on
the subject of Sabbath desecration.

It was agreed, at this point, on the motion of Rev. A. Macrae,
that the Synod send a letter of thanks to Mr. Asquith, the Prime
Minister, for his intervention in the matter of the· procession of
" the Host" at the recent Roman Congress in London.

The Clerk read the half-yearly financial report of the various
Funds forwarded by Mr. Clunas, Treasurer, Inverness. Mr.
C1unas called special attention to a deficit of £264 in the Susten
tat ion Fund (supplemented by the Missionaries' and Catechists'
Collection) for the payment of ministers and missionaries at
Martinmas. A number of places had not, up to date, forwarded
their cOl\tributions. Notice was also taken that £28 were yet
required to clear off the Raasay Church Debt. Rev. J. R.
Mackay moved the adoption of the financial report to the
following effect :-" The Synod adopt the half-yearly financial
report, instruct that the payment of ministers and missionaries be
deferred for a fortnight until further contributions come in, and
that payments be then made at a proportionally reduced rate,
if such reduction be found necessary." Mr. Mackay pointed out
that, as the Sustentation Fund presently stood, ministers could
only be paid £45 instead of £70 for the half-year. Mr. John
Macdonald, elder, Gairloch, seconded the motion. The motion
was also supported by Mr. Duncan Crawford, elder, Oban, who
made a vigorous appeal to the congregations of the Church to
realise their responsibility in giving in return their" carnal things"
for the support of those who ministered to them in the more
important" spiritual things." He said that a comparatively small
sum from members and adherents, if universal, would be able to
maintain I\linisters and missionaries at the. present rate, and in
concluding, he expressed the hope that it would be the last time
they would hear of a deficit in the Sustentation Fund. The
motion was agreed to.

Rev. A. Macrae said that there was no doubt a lack of organisation
in their Church in financial matters, and he moved that the Synod
appoint a Sustentation Fund Committee with the following mem
bers :-From the Southern Presbytery-Rev. Neil Cameron, St.
Jude's, and Mr. Duncan Crawford, elder, 'Oban; from the Western
Presbytery-Rev. Duncan MacKenzie, Gairloch, and Mr. Neil
Mackinnon, elder, Portree; and from the Northern Presbytery
Rev. J. R. Mackay, Inverness, and Mr. Angus Clunas, elder and
treasurer; with Rev. J. R. Mackay as convener. Rev; Neil
Macintyre seconded the motion, which was unanimously agreed
to. It was also agreed that two collections be taken for the
Missionaries and Catechists during the year-the second on the
present occasion to ,be (D. v.) on the last Sabbath of April.
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The Clerk read a Petition in regard to pulpit supply, which he
had received from the elders of the Lochbroom Congregation,
and which ran as follows :-

"To the Synod of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland.-
We, the Elders of the Free Presbyterian Church Congregation of
Lochbroom, respectfully beg to petition the Synod of the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland for a more regular supply of the
services of a student of the Church, especially during the summer
months.

" As many of the members of the Synod know, the Parish of
Lochbroom is wide and extensive, and the interests of the
Congregation cannot well be attended to without a more constant
supply. The Congregation, which has been much tried in the
past, has had hitherto a very irregular supply, and unwearied efforts
are being put forth to draw the young, particularly, away to other
Churches. Although we hope that they, notwithstanding, will
continue loyal in their adherence to the position and testimony of
the Free Presbyterian Church, their patience, in the absence of a
more regular supply, may be unduly drawn upon.

"The people are unanimous in their desire to have the services
of Mr. Andrew Sutherland, student, and we humbly beg the Synod
to take our circumstances into their favourable consideration, and
to agree that Mr. Sutherland be sent to Lochbroom at the close
of the Winter Session.

"We. desire to present our humble petition direct to the
Supreme Court of the Church.

GEORGE Ross,

ALEXANDER M'KENZIE,

RODERICK MACLENNAN,

KENNETH MUNRO,

KENNETH M'LEAN,

Rev. A. Macrae spoke in favour of the petition.
Rev. J. R. Mackay moved that Mr. A. Sutherland, student, be

sent to Ullapool once every three weeks during the Winter
Divinity Session at Inverness, and that after the session is past,
he be asked to go for two or three months to Lochbroom as a
missionary student. Rev. Neil Macintyre seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.

On the subject of the Foreign Mission, Rev. J. R. Mackay read
a letter that had been received by the Rev. Neil Cameron from
the Rev. John B. Radasi, and briefly commented on the progress
of the Mission, as there referred to. (The letter is printed else
where.) The Clerk mON'd dlat the Synod express thankfulness
to the Most High at the continued success of the Mission under
Rev. John B. Radasi; instruct Mr. Radasi to distribute Bibles to
all the scholars under his charge, whatever Church connection
they had; and appoint a small Committee to consider the question
of sending out a minister to visit the Mission in Rhodesia. The

\
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Clerk said that, if the Synod found it possible to send out a
minister to visit the Mission, it would greatly encourage Mr.
Radasi, and help forward the Mission. Mr. Radasi could act as
an interpreter of sermons that might be delivered to' the natives.
The motion was agreed to, and the Revs. Neil Cameron, J. R.
Mackay, and J. S. Sinclair were appointed a Committee.

The Clerk stated that no report had yet arrived from the Rev.
Donald Macleod, missionary, Canada, but that when same would
come to hand, it would be published in the Magazine, or as much
thereof as would be thought proper. '

The next head was "Remits from Presbyteries." From the
Northern Presbytery: The Rev. J. R. Mackay stated that by a
very simple circumstance the said Presbytery had become defunct,
and that it was requested that the Synod resuscitate the Presbytery.
The Synod' appointed that the Northern Presbytery should meet
to transact business on Monday, the 7th day of December, at
I z noon. There were several remits from the vVestern
Presbytery: (I) The Presbytery desired the Synod to change the
date of its first meeting from the 19th February, 1909, at
Stornoway, back to 19th November, 19°8, at Kyle of Lochalsh.
The petition was granted. (2) Rev. Neil Macintyre spoke to a
remit in regard to an application from Mr. Kenneth Matheson,
Strond, Obbe, Harris, for a commission to preach the gospel "in
all our Churches." In accordance with a decision in Committee,
the following motion was unanimously adopted by the Synod :
"The Synod regret that, meantime, they are not able to entertain
the application of Mr. Kenneth Matheson." (3) A petition from
the congregation of North Uist to be sanctioned as a regular
charge was also submitted. The subject gave rise to some
discussion, as the sum promised by the congregation to the
Sustentation Fund was considerably under the usual mark. At
last, the Rev. J. R. Mackay moved the following motion :-" The
Synod, in view of the exceptional circumstances in which the
congregation in North Uist is placed, grant the said congregation
the liberty of giving a call to any of the ministers to become their
pastor, but at the same time the Synod would appeal to the
congregation's sense of honour and duty that in the event of their
having a pastor set over them, their contributions to the Susten
tation Fund would not fall below £80." Rev. A. Macrae
seconded the motion, and it was unanimously agreed to. (4) The
matter of the translation of Mr. Alexander M'Lennan, missionary,
Rona, to some other station on the mainland, was remitted back
to the Western Presbytery to deal with, on the motion of the
Rev. D. MacKenzie, seconded by Mr. Neil M'Kinnon. Rev.
J. R. Mackay moved that Mr. Alexander Mackay, Ardineaskin,
be appointed as a missionary of the Church with the average
salary. Rev. A. Macrae seconded, and the motion was agreed to.

The last head was "Any Competent Business." (I) The first
thing taken up was the studies of Mr. Alexander Mackay, student,
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who was appointed to supply the London Mission during the
winter, it being Mr. Mackay's last session at the Glasgow
University. On the motion of the Rev. J. R. Mackay, seconded
by the Clerk, it was agreed that Greek and Tutorial Hebrew
Classes to be taken by Mr. A. Mackay in London be regarded as
equivalent to the same classes taken in Glasgow.

(2) The next matter was preaching sup,ply for -our fishing
people on the Aberdeenshire coast during the summer season.
Rev. J. R. Mackay moved that the Revs. A. Macrae andD.
MacKenzie be appointed a Committee to look after supply. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Crawford, Oban, and agreed' to. On
the suggestion of Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. Mackay's name was also
added to the Committe·e.

(3) Rev. J. R. Mackay, as theological tutor, requested from
the Synod the price of the new Herzog's Encyclopaedia, as useful
in theological studies. On the motion of the Rev. A. Macrae,
seconded by the Rev. D. MacKenzie, Mr. Mackay's request was
granted.

(4) The Clerk stated that he had a letter from a Mr. C. Vine,
London, requesting that liberty might be given to "The
'Calvinistic Protestant Union" to print in leaflet form the Address
to the King re Popish Aggression and the Eucharistic Congress,
sent by the Southern Presbytery. The Synod expressed its
approval of the publication of the Address by the above
Union.

(5) The Clei'k suggested that the present was a suitable time
when the ministers of the Church might deliver lectures on
Popery in their several spheres of labour. The suggestion was
favourably entertained by the Synod, and it was also recommended
that various aspects of Popery might be taken up by ministers in
co-operation with one another, and that these lectures might be
published in succession in the Magazine.

The Synod adjourned to meet again (God willing) at Inverness,.
on Tuesday after the first Sabbath of July, 1909.

The meeting was closed at about 9.30 p.m. with praise and
prayer.

The First Question of the Shorter Catechisrn.-No
catechism begins on a higher plane than the Westminster Shorter
Catechism. Its opening question, What is the chief end of man?
with its answer, Man's chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy
Him for ever-the profound meaning of which, Carlyle said, grew
to him ever fuller and richer with the years-sets the learner at
once in his right relation to God. Withdrawing his eyes from
himself, even from his own salvation, as the chief object of concern,
it fixes them on God and His glory, and bids him seek his highest
blessedness in Him.-(Dr. Warfield in the Prince/on Theological
Review.)
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B Sermon.
By THE LATE REV. ALEXANDER GUNN, SEN., WATTEN,

CAITHNESS.

Preached in 18°9, and hitherto unpublished.

"But when Jesus heard that, he said unto them, They 'that be whole need not
a physician, but they that are sick."-MATT. ix. 12.

(Concluded from page 253.)

BUT, alas! amidst the full means of recovery, the generality die
in their sins, and the great reason is, they will not be convinced

of their danger nor be persuaded to apply to the Physician. How
affecting a case is this, and what may render it the more so to us
is that it is the case of some of us. Yes, though I am unwilling
to harbour one hard thought of any of you, I cannot avoid
concluding that there are some-I am afraid, many-souls in this
assembly who are not sensible of their dangerous disease and their
'need of Christ as a Physician, and therefore are in danger of
perishing without Him. Sin, like a strong dose of opium, has laid
you asleep, and you feel easy and whole-hearted, as if nothing
ailed you, when the symptoms of death are strong upon you. We
can weep and lament .over the sick-bed of a dying friend, and we
even drop our tears after him into the grave, but shall we drop no
tears this day over dying souls that are so numerous among us?
0, that our head were waters and our eyes a fountain of tears, that
we might" weep day and night over the slain of the daughter of
my people." Ye secure and whole-hearted sinners, must it not
terrify you -to think that Jesus Christ, the only Physician, gives
you up? You see in my text He looks upon you as persons that
He has no business with. He had rather converse with publicans
and sinners than with you, as having more hopes of success among
them. Let publicans and sinners take the hint, and be encouraged
to apply to Jesus. Come, ye profligate and libertines, drunkards,
swearers, whoremongers; come, sinners of the most abandoned
character, apply to this Physician. He is willing to heal you; He
offers you healing. "Wilt thou be made whole?" is His question
to you this day. He is also perfectly able-able to save to the
uttermost, however inveterate your disease may be. If the
children of the kingdom shut themselves out, if self-righteous
Pharisees reject this Physician and die in their sin, do you come
in, put yourselves under His care, submit to His prescriptions, and
you shall yet live and be restored to. perfect health and eternal
life. Your being sick of sin is a necessary qualification to render
you His patients; they are such He loves to converse with, and
they are only such who are recovered by Him. Therefore, this
day give yourselves up to Him as His willing patients. Cry to
Him, " Heal me, ° Lord, and I shall be healed."
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I shall conclude my subject by giving answers from it to some
questions that may arise in your minds on this occasion.

What is the reason that so many lie in such a dead security
around us? Whence is it there is so much sin, and so little fear
of punishment? Whence is it that men will entertain such hopes
of heaven upon such slight evidences, or rather, with the full
evidence of the Word of God against them? The reason is, they
are whole in their own imagination: they think 'themselves well,
and therefore apprehend no danger, but lie in a dead, inactive
sleep.

What is the reason that so many neglect the means of grace in
public and private? Whence is it that there are so many prayer
less families as a piece of useless lumber? Why is the house of
God so thinly frequented in many places, and the table of the
Lord almost deserted? Why is Christian conversation so un
fashionable? And why do we hear so few inquiries from sinners,
what they shall do to be saved? The reason is, they imagine
themselves well: they are whole-hearted, and therefore it is no
wonder they neglect the means of recovery. The only method to
bring them to use those means in earnest is to make them sensible
of their dangerous disease. And may the Lord enable us to use
all proper means with them for this end, and may divine grace
render them effectual!

Would you know what is the reason that the blessed Jesus-the
most glorious and benevolent person that ever appeared in our
world-is so generally neglected? Why is His love forgotten by
those very persons for whom He she'd His blood? Why are

I there not more longings and cries for Him? Why is not a
Saviour, an almighty and complete Saviour, more sought after by
perishing sinners? Why is His name of so little importance
among them? How comes it to pass that He may continue for
months, for years, for scores of years, offering salvation to them,
entreating, commanding, and persuading them to accept, and
warning them of the dreadful ruin they will bring on themselves
by rejecting it? Whence is it that, after all, He is despised and
rejected of men, and that but very few will give Him a suitable
reception? Whence is this shocking conduct in reasonable
creatures? It is the same reason still-they are whole-hearted,
and do not feel themselves dangerously ill; and how then can
they be solicitous about a physician?

Would you know why so many fools make a mock of sin, why
they can go on impenitent in it, apprehending little or no danger
from it; why they are every day sinning, and every day merry,
thoughtless, and gay; why they can live and delight in sin, which
God hates and which He has threatened with such heavy
vengeance? Whence is it that, for the recovery of their mortal
bodies, men will submit to the most self-denying regimen, take the
most nauseous draughts, and be at great pains and expenses,
whilst for their souls they will take no pains, use no means, deny
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themselves in no gratification? What is the reason of this? It is
the same reason still-they do not feel the least sickness of their
souls, but imagine themselves well, and to have no need of the
divine Physician or His prescriptions.

Would you know why so many hate faithful preaching, and
resent it if any means are used for their recovery? It is because
they imagine themselves well, and such do not like to be treated
with the importunities of a physician, nor to have disagreeable
medicines forced upon them. 0, were they but sensible of their
condition, they would willingly submit to have their wounds probed
and their sores ripped up in order to an effectual cure.

Some of you, perhaps, have wondered why you see poor,
mourning creatures here and there that cannot live as you do
thoughtless, careless, unaffected. You ascribe it perhaps to
melancholy, to preciseness, to hypocrisy, or an affectation of
singularity. But I will tell you the true reason. They are sick j

they feel themselves sick j whereas you imagine yourselves well j

and you cannot wonder that the sick and the healthy should
behave in a different manner.

Why do they not neglect Jesus Christ as you do? It is because
they are sick-heart sick-and therefore must long and cry for the
Physician of their souls. Why do they not indulge themselves in
sin as you do? It is because they are sick of it j they see it to
be a mortal poison, and they cannot be easy while they feel it
working through their frame. Why do th€;y use the means with
so much earnestness? Why do they pray, and hear and attend
upon every religious ordinance with so much zeal and solicitude?
Why can they not, like you, attend upon them in a careless,
formal manner, or entirely neglect them? The reason is, they are
sick-heart sick-and they are using these means for their
recovery. And did you view yourselves in the same just light,
you would use them too. Yes, you would be as strict, as earnest,
as laborious as any of them. Why do they not, like you, abandon
themselves, and devote all their time to some worldly pursuit? It
is because they are sick, and must take time for the use of means
for their recovery, whatever be omitted. Why are they so much
afraid of temptation, and keep out of its way? It is because they
are afraid of a relapse, and that sin, their old disease, will renew
its strength. Whence are they so often filled with doubts and
fears and anxious perplexities? It is because the symptoms of
the disorder are doubtful, and they know not whether they are in
a way of recovery or not. When they are satisfied on this point
then they can rejoice, and that with a joy more noble than you
are capable of.

And, poor sick souls, be of good cheer, you shall yet be healed.
Yes, there is balm in Gilead j there is a Physician there. Jesus
ca'n heal you, and blessed be His name, He is as willing as He is
able. Continue stedfast in the use of the means appointed for
your recovery, and He will make them effic,acious. Yes, these
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sick souls of yours shall yet be as healthy and vigorous as an
angel, and you shall ere long be advanced to the region of
immortal health, where the inhabitants no more say, "I am sick."
Do not think much of it that a'disease so inveterate and mortal
should be painful and difficult in the cure. The operation will not
last long, and if it does but succeed, self-denial will be infinitely
more than compensated. '

The deep sense of your disorder is often discouraging to you;
you are afraid it will at last prove mortal. But this very thing
ought to encourage you. The persons that I cannot speak one
comfortable word to are not of your character: they are the
secure, whole-hearted sinners. But for you there is strong
consolation - so strong that it may bear down all your fears
before it. The sense of your disorder qualifies you for the
Physician, and renders you proper objects of His care. The
poor, the maimed, the halt, the blind, the broken-hearted, are the
characters of the persons that He has to do with, and who are
recovering under His hands. And are not these your characters?
They are indeed humbling and mortifying, but they are encourag
ing, as they prepare you for Christ's healing care.

But as for you, whole-hearted sinners, I must pronounce you
lost and dead souls. Jesus Himself has declared that He has no
business with such as you. And if He casts you off, what other
physician can you employ? Alas! you will die in your sins
dreadful death! Better you had never been born, than die in
your sins! 0, therefore now labour to be sensible of your
disorder while it is curable, for all that are not healed in this life
are given up ,as incurable for ever. Now, apply to Christ as a
Physician, for He is willing to undertake your case.

Of all divine institutions none is so peculiarly adapted to
promote improvement in spiritual graces and comforts as the
commemoration of the death of Christ at His table.

What, then, is the great desire of every real servant of God in
this house? Is it not to have your hearts more inflamed with the
love of God, and more devoted to His fear? Is not sin your
greatest burden, and its remaining influence your greatest grief?
Now, where can you have a more reasonable hope of getting your
gracious dispositions strengthened, or your sins mortified, than at
a Communion Table? Is it not expressly designed for your
spiritual nourishment and growth in grace? What can more
strengthen your faith in a dying Saviour than being allowed to
look upon the signs of His broken body and His blood poured
out? What can speak greater peace to the conscience than your
being allowed and invited to receive Him explicitly: "This is my
body broken for you"? "Vhat can more happily serve to kindle
and inflame your love to God than the immediate contemplation
of His infinite love? Where can you take such a hateful view of
sin as at the Lord's Table, where you see it in the Saviour's
sufferings? How can you give such a deadly wound to your
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strongest lusts as by nailing and fixing them to the Redeemer's
Cross? What motive of future obedience equal to bearing
about in your bodies the dying of the Lord Jesus? See what the
apostle says (2 Cor. v. 14)-" For the love of Christ constraineth
us; because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all
dead"; (Gal. ii. 20)-" I am,crucified with Christ: nevertheless I
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved
me and gave himself for me." What remedy can you find for
your own weakness like the all-sufficiency of Christ? "For in him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." "Of him are ye
in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification, and redemption." Is it not well known, and
do not believers at His Table-sensible of their own weakness
and confident of their Saviour's power-get their feet upon the
neck of their enemies and say, "I can do all thin~s through
Christ which strengtheneth me." They have here a complete
remedy for their cases as well as their sins. As at the Lord's
Table you lay hold of the covenant of grace, so there, if anywhere,
you may see that it is "ordered in all things and sure." Your
food and raiment, and all necessary provision, are contained in it,
and Christ's body is the pledge. "He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him
also freely give us all things?" How gracious the promise, "Your
heavenly Father knoweth that you have need of these things."
" 0 taste and see that the Lord is good. Blessed is the man that
trusteth in him. 0 fear the Lord, ye his saints, for there is no
want to them that fear him: The young lions do lack, and suffer
hunger; but -they that seek the Lord shall not want any good
thing." " He shall dwell on high; his place of defence shall be
the munitions of rocks; bread shall be given him, his water shall
be sure." Deliverance from suffering is contained in it. Many
are the afflictions of the righteous, " but the Lord delivereth him
out of them all." Strength and grace to suffer with patience are
contained in it. "When thou passest through the waters I will be
with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee;
when thou walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned,
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." The sanctified use and
improvement of suffering is contained in it. " And we know all
things work together for good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his purpose." " For which cause we
faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward man
is renewed day by day." The path of a Christian is sometimes
thorny and difficult, and many of the weak and feeble of Christ's
flock are ready to sink and become heartless under a frowning
Providence. But is not the Lord's Table a place of refuge? And
is it not matter of experience that they have found consolation
there? Whatever their complaints have been-whether of sick
ness, or poverty, or loss of reiations, or the slanders of their
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enemies-they have adored the sovereign will of God in them all.
Nay, they have happily seen and confessed His wise and merciful
purpose in them all. It was not without a view to his trials that
the Psalmist, in the forty-third Psalm, desires to go unto the altar
of God-unto God, his exceeding joy. And in the following
verse he expresses himself, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul?
and why art thou disquieted within me? hope in God; for I shall
yet praise him, who is the health of my countenance, and my
God."

I shall now conclude by desiring you to use the language of the
Psalmist in going unto God, who says in the third verse of this
Psalm, "0 send out thy light and thy truth: let them lead me;
let them bring me unto thy holy hill, and to thy tabernacles." In
order to raise and elevate your minds, to fix and engage your
unsettled hearts, apply to God, who hath the hearts of all men in
His hand, that He would dispose you for His service, that He
would shed abroad His love in your hearts, and make you joyful
in His house of prayer. And my earnest prayer to God for you
is that He would at this time convert every whole-hearted and
self-righteous sinner in this assembly, pull off the mask of
hypocrites, and show them their own likeness; that He would
make it a joyful Communion to many of you, and a profitable
Communion to all. Amen.

I shall now leave the matter with you after making this remark,
that in vain do His enemies oppose Him, in vain do sinners
despise Him. He is getting Him a name by the preaching of the
gospel. It is still serving its purpose for the calling and confirma
tion of the vessels of mercy, for aggravating the guilt and increasing
the condemnation of the obstinate and disobedient. "And he
beheld them, and said, What is this then that is written, The stone
which the builders rejected, the same is become the head of the
corner? Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be broken;
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder."
(Luke xx. q, 18.) ,

The new Archbishop of York.-The appointment of Dr.
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Bishop of Stepney, to the Archbishopric of
York, has conveyed no pleasure to the hearts of the Protestants
of England. Though the son of a minister of the Established
Church of Scotland (Principal Lang, Aberdeen University), he is
a pronounced Ritualist, and was a defender of advanced Ritualism
-another name for Romanism-before the recent Royal Com
mission. It is to be feared that the Church of Scotland fs
becoming a nursery for Episcopacy and worse, and it is regarded
as lamentable that the present Prime Minister should select for
such a high office a leader of the Romanising party in the English
Church.
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MRS. WELSH.

BOYD, of Trochrig, writing in 1625, in reference to Mrs.
Welsh's death, says :-" This month of January, 1625, died

at Ayr, my cousin, Mrs. Welsh, daughter of that great servant of
God, the late John Knox, and wife of that holy man of God, Mr.
'Welsh, above mentioned; a spouse and daughter worthy of such
a husband and such a father." This is a just tribute to a heroic
woman who did no disgrace to the honoured names she bore as a
daughter and wife. Mrs. Welsh had not to lay down her life for
her fidelity to the cause she professed, but she bore her part nobly
with her saintly husband in the persecution lie endured in Scotland
and during his exiled years in France. And to give some idea of
what was implied in such loyalty to a persecuted :cause, it may be
advisable to give a brief sketch of the part taken in this struggle
by John Welsh, one of the saintliest m·en who ever stood in a
Scottish pulpit. John Welsh's youthful career gave very little
promise of a life of singular holiness and devotedness to Christ.
In his case the story of the Prodigal Son was literally realised, and
though his father's welcome was not that recorded in the parable,
yet, through the entreaties of his aunt, young John Welsh was
received into his father's house. He was sent to college, and a
remarkable change came 'over the young man whose main delight
hitherto had been in the exciting scenes and exploits of the border
robbers. After his college curriculum was finished, he became
minister at Selkirk, from which place he was transferred to
Kirkcudbright. "At Kirkcudbright," says Kirkton, "he staid
not long; but there he reaped a harvest of converts which sub
sisted long after his departure, and were a part of Mr. Samuel
Rutherford's flock, though not his parish, while he was minister
at Anwoth." It is supposed that sometime between February and
November, 1602, Welsh was translated to Ayr, at which place he
ministered until his banishment. His labours in Ayr were.
abundantly acknowledged and owned of God, for-to quote
Kirkton again-" If his diligence was great, so it is doubted
whether his sowing in painfulness or his harvest in success was
greater; for if either his spiritual experiences in seeking the Lord,
or his fruitfulness in converting souls, be considered, they will be
found unparalleled in Scotland. And many years after Mr.
Welsh's death, Mr. David Dickson, at that time a flourishing
minister at Irvine, was frequently heard to say, when people
talked to him of the success of his ministry, that the grape
gleanings in Ayr in Mr. Welsh's time were iar above the vintage
of Irvine in his own." John Welsh was a man pre-eminent in
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prayer. He wrestled day and night with the Angel of the
Covenant, and many are the stories told of him, exemplifying
this fine trait of his Christian character.

But the time came at last when Welsh had to leave Ayr, the
hallowed scene of a heaven-owned ministry. King James, in his
blinded infatuation, determined to set aside the Presbyterian
order of Church government and to introduce Prelacy, as more
conducive to further his absolutist ideas of monarchy. When this
crisis came Welsh was not found wanting, and rather than yield,
he was willing to give up all his comforts, so that" it fell to be his
duty to edify the Church by his sufferings, as formerly he had
done by his doctrine." King James had forbidden the General
Assembly to meet, yet notwithstanding some of the godly ministers
met at Aberdeen in July, 1605. Nothing had been done at this
meeting by way of business, but it was regarded as open defiance
of regal authority. The ministers who. had been present were
imprisoned. John Welsh was first taken to the Tolbooth, Edin
burgh, and afterwards to Blackness. This was the beginning of
his trials, and his true-hearted wife stood nobly by him. "During
his imprisonment before his trial," writes MacGavin, "she attended
him unremittingly, and was present at Liolithgow with the wives
of the other prisoners on the eventful occasion. And when
informed of the sentence-cruel and iniquitous as it was-far
from giving way to useless lamentation over their fate, she, and
indeed all of them, praised God who had given their husbands
courage to stand in the cause of their'Master; adding that, like
Him, they had been judged and condemned under the covert of
night." Welsh was charged with high treason for refusing to
admit the Privy Council judges competent to deal with matters
pertaining to Church judicatories. The sentence passed upon
Welsh and the others was that of banishment. On the 7th
November; r606, Welsh left Scotland, never to return. He
laboured diligently in France until his health failed. He was
permitted to return to England, and on representations being
made by his physicians that his native air might do him good, an
effort was made to get these suggestions carried out, but James
resolutely refused. Earnestly solicitous for her husband, Mrs.
IVelsh, through some friends at Court, was granted an interview
with King J ames. The king asked her who was her father. She
answered, "John Knox." "Knox and Welsh!" he exclaimed;
"the devil never made such a match." "It's right like, sir," she
said, "for we never speired (asked) his advice." The king then
asked how many children her father had left, and if they were lads
or lasses. She said three, and they were all lasses. "God be
thanked," said the king, "for an they had been three lads I had
never bruicked my three kingdoms in peace." Mrs. Welsh pressed
her request that her husband might get back to Scotland, so that
he might enjoy his native air. "Give him his native air! Give
him the devil!" said the king angrily. "Give that to your hungry
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courtiers," came the quick reply from one who had learned to
answer a fool according to his folly. At last King James offered
to grant her request provided she would persuade her husband to
submit to the new order of things. Mrs. Welsh, lifting her apron
and holding it towards the king, replied, "Please, your Majesty,
I'd rather kep his heid there." She maintained the high traditions
of her departed father for quick repartee and high-souled
courage. And the reader will readily grant that Boyd of
Trochrig's characterisation of her, though high, was eminently
just-" A spouse and daughter worthy of such a husband and
such a father."

MRS. JAMES GUTHRIE, STIRLING.

WE now turn to heroines of the Second Reformation. Scotland
had fought and won her battle against Rome's mighty power,
but ere she came to enjoy the fruits of civil and ecclesiastical
liberty, she had to pass through a struggle that strained to the
utmost the high heroism of her sons and daughters. Crowned
and mitred tyranny were the dread protagonists against which the
true and loyal-hearted sons of Scotland waged a war that called
forth a courage and a faithfulness which have given to these heroes
and heroines a deathless fame. Charles n. was determined to
bend-and if not to bend, to break-the will of the Scottish
people, and for this purpose he entered on a struggle with his
Scottish subJects that was to redden Scotland's mountain-sides
with blood. It was the stirring Covenant times, and in the
struggle we have an exemplification of the poet's words-" Truth
for ever on the scaffold; wrong for ever on the throne." But they
fought their battle n,obly, scorning the comforts of home, for to
them

" Their home was oft the mountain cave, their couch the waving fern,
Their pillow oft the grey moss stone in moorlands dark and stern,
'Mid bleatings of the mountain lamb, the R1elody of rills,
The moss-hag 'mid the purple blooms, deep in the heathy hills."

It is to one of the heroines of this great struggle that we now
direct attention, and in doing so it may be remarked that, while
she did not pass through the terrible ordeal of a cruel death, she
felt the anguish that comes to a true and loving wife in having her
husband, the Rev. James Guthrie, of Stirling, removed from her
side to end his days on the scaffold for the principles which were
dearer to him than life. There is something so stern and granitic
in J ames Guthrie's character that it may have a tendency to repel
those of a milder and more pliable disposition, but it is evident'
that Oliver Cromwell took the true measure of his man when he
characterised him as the" short man who could not bow." It" is
recorded of him that on one occasion a brother minister who knew
something of the trials that may be shunned by yielding truth and
principle, addressed him as follows: "Mr. Guthrie, we have a
proverb which says, I Jouk (stoop) and the water will go over you.'
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Will ye no jouk a lrttle, Mr. Guthrie?" The stern Covenanter
turned to his temporising brother and, looking him straight in the
face, said, "My brother, in the things of Christ there is no
joukin'." And it is because he never learned to stoop when the
cause of Christ was at stake that he ultimately found himself on
the scaffold. When the terrible trial came and death's dread
messenger knocked at her door, Mrs. Guthrie met the summons
with a fortitude that sh(l)wed the strength of her faith. Her high
Christian character may be gathered from the farewell letter
addressed to her by her husband as he lay in prison awaiting his
end. Mr. Anderson, in his Ladies of the Covenant, says, "This
letter is interesting, both as a relic of a dying martyr and as a
memorial of the lowly piety and supreme devotion to duty which
characterised the person to whom it is affectionately written. It
also indicates the sources of comfort suggested to her mind in her
trying circumstances." Here is the letter: "My Heart,-Being
within a few hours to lay down my life for the testimony of Jesus
Christ, I do send these few lines as the last obedience of unfeigned
and spotless 'affection which I bear unto you, not only as one flesh,
but as a member with me of that bless'ed mystical body of the
Lord, for I trust you are, and that God who hath begun His good
work in you, will also perfect it and bring it to an end, and give
you life and salvation. Whatever may be your infirmities ::md
weakness, yet the grace of God shall be sufficient for you, and His
strength shall be perfected in your weakness. To me you have
been a very kind and faithful yoke-fellpw, and not a hinderer but
a helper in the work of the Lord. I do bear you this testimony
as all the recompence I can now leave you with, In all the trials
I have met with in the work of the ministry these twenty years
past, which have not been few, and that from aggressors of many
sorts, upon the right hand and upon the left, you were never a
tempter of me to depart away from the living God, and from the
way of my duty, to comply with an evil course, or to hearken to
the counsels of flesh and blood for avoiding the Cross and for
gaining the profit and preferment of the present world. You have
wlought much with your hands for furnishing bread to me and my
children, and was always willing that 1 should show hospitality,
especially to those who bore the image of God. These things I
mention not to puff you up but to encourage you under your
present affliction and distress, being persuaded that God will have
regard unto you and unto the children of my body, which I leave
unto your care, that they may be bred up in the knowledge of the
Lord. Let not your wants and weaknesses discourage you j there
is power, rj,~hes, and abundance with God, both as to the things'
of the bOI':y and things of tn:: soul, and He will supply all Your
wants and carry you through. It i,; like to be a most trying time,
but cleave you to God and keep His way without casting away
your confidence. Fear not ,to be drowned in the depths of the
troubles that may attend this land. God will hide you under ~i'~,
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shadow, and keep yOll in the hollow of His hand. Be sober and
of a meek spirit. Strive not with Providence, but be subject to
Him who is the Father of spirits. Decline not the Cross, but
embrace it as yOMr own. Love all that love the Lord, and delight
in their fellowship. Give yourselves unto prayer, and be diligent
in reading the Holy Scriptures. Wait on the ordinances, and
have them in great esteem as the appointed means for your
salvation. Join the exercise of piety and repentance together,
and manifest your faith in the fruits of a sincere obedience and of
a gospel conversation. Value your conscience above Ylilur skin.
Be not solicitous although you know not wherewith to clothe you
and your children or wherewith to dine; God's providences and
promises are a true, rich, and never-failing portion. Jesus Christ
be all your salvation and all your desire! You I recommend unto
Him, and Him unto you. My heart, I recommend you to the
eternal love of Jesus Christ. I am helped of God, and hope I
shall be helped to the end. Pray for me while I am here, and
praise with me hereafter. God be with you !-I am, yours,
JAMES GUTHRIE."

The parting between the noble-hearted woman and her husband
is touching enough. "I but trouble you," she said as she bade
her last farewell in tears; "I must now part from you." And the
reply that came from him who so dearly loved. her told that all
earthly ties were loosened. " Henceforth I know no one after the
flesh," he said.

Mrs. Guthrie and her children were left in poor circumstances,
but kind friends came to her rescue. Sir George Maxwell, of
Pollok, took a kindly interest in them, and the martyr's bairns
and widow were well attended to. The last day Guthrie had on
earth he took his son-a hay of four or five years-on his knee,
and addressing him, said, "Willie, they will tell you, and cast it
up to you, that your father was hanged; but think not shame of
it, for it is for a good cause." It is to this incident Mrs. Menteath
touchingly refers in her Lays of the Kirk and Covwant-

" 'My child! my own child! am I clasping thee now?
My God, all Thy will be done!'

And he whom ng terror on earth could bow,
Rained tears upon his son.

'Now rest thee, my Willie, upon my knee,
For thy father's hours are brief;

And store up my words, with thy love for me
Engraved on thy heart's first grief.

They will tell thee, my bairn, that thy father died
A death both of sin and shame;

And the finger of scorn-and the foot of pride
Will be busy with my name.

But heed them not, boy. For the cause of God
I render this day my breath;

And tread thou the path that thy father trod,
Though it lead to thy father's death.

For my Master's honour-my Master's crown
A martyr 'ris mine to l'e ;

23
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And t!;le orphan's God shall look kindly down,
My pleasant child, on thee.

I seal thee now with my parting kiss,
Till at His right hand we meet.

Death, death, thy bitterest drop is this;
All else in thy cup is sweet! '"

It is said that little Willie was in the habit of going to the place.
where the head of his martyred father had been placed high on
the city wall, and pensively looking at the wan face that showed
now no sign of recognising his darling child, would then come
borne, telling bis mother that he had been to see his father's head.
This child, when he grew, becaD;1e a serious seeker after his father's
God, and had intentions of studying for the ministry, but ere he.
had finished his theological course, he was called hence. As one
tries to realise what it meant for the heroes and heroines of those
days to be true to the faith, we may well say with Mr. (now Dr.)
Smellie, in his Men ofthe Covenant, "It was a sore and heavy thing
to be a Covenanter's child," and it was no less a sore and heavy
thing to be a martyr's wife, even though a fit companion in high
souled heroism; for who can tell the anguish experienced when
the loving ties of husband and wife were rudely snapped asunder
by a cruel death?

(To be Continued.)

1Report of <tanaNan IDissiOtlt

By THE REV. DONALD MACLEOD, MISSIONARY.

L EAVING the Tail of the Bank, Greenock, by the T.S.S.
"California," of the Anchor Line, at noon on Saturday the

6th of June, I arrived safely at New York on Sabbath evening the
14th current. The voyage across the immense and majestic
Atlantic was so full of interest, so exceedingly impressive, so very
favourable to me, that I would be blind indeed if I failed to see
and admire the immensity, omnipotence, wisdom and benevolence
of Him who hath measured the waters in the hollow of His hand,
Who, having made them to issue out of the womb of nothing by
the fiat of His almighty power, gathered them by a like command
into the then, as now, well-nigh immeasurable seas and, setting
bounds, gave them as one comprehensive unit the perpetual
decree: "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further, and here
shall thy proud waves be stayed"; 'Who, when "a worm and no
man, a reproach of men, and despised of the people," made the
proud and lofty billows His footstool, and to the surging waves,
tempest driven, said: "Peace, be still," and there was a great
.calm.

The sea, somewhat choppy the day after we left, was, the rest of
the way, perfectly smooth, and with the single exception of a thick
fog accompanied with piercing cold, met with on the Banks of
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Newfoundland, the passage was simply delightful. Not once did
I feel any symptom of sea-sickness, and, being in good health,
was able to be present at all the meals. I received the greatest
kindness from all on board, but my special thanks are due to
Purser Johnson, who kindly gave me a room to myself where I
had every freedom and comfort, and at whose request I conducted
divine service in the saloon on the second Sabbath at sea, which
was attended by a large number of my fellow passengers.

On reaching New York, I was extremely sorry to have to plant
my foot for tbe first time on the soil of the New World on the
Lord's Day, and to have, through sheer necessity, to attend to
things which the regulations of the Custom House made impera
tive, and which, though I believe the same conditions prevail in
all the great seaports of the world, are, in my humble opinion,
unworthy of Christian nations. Mr. Donald Mackenzie met me
on my arrival, and with him I stayed until Monday evening, and
the great kindness shown to me by Mrs. Mackenzie and himself
I shall not soon forget. My stay there was far too short to get a
true and adequate idea of the life of that large and beautiful city,
but from the crowds in the streets, cars, and trains, one could
easily gather that among its large population must be counted
thousands who are not lovers of the Sabbath.

I left at 6 o'clock p.m., travelling by the Le High Valley
Railroad to Buffalo, which was reached early on the following
morning; and though I would willingly have broken my journey
there to visit the famous Niagara Falls, I considered it better to
continue on to Seaforth, where I arrived in the afternoon, content
with a passing look of the Falls from the train until, if spared and
well, an opportunity to visit them more leisurely comes my way.
I stayed with kind Mr. and Mrs. Clark, at Egmondville, until
Thursday afternoon, when I went to Brucefield, which, owing to
the kindness and hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest, has been
my chief resting-place since.

My time since then has been fully occupied in visiting the
several stations of the Mission in Ontario, during which the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dispensed at East Williams
and Brucefield, and services on two or three Sabbaths kept at
each place. Where necessary, services were held in Gaelic. As
brief notices of my labours in that part of the Mission field have
already appeared in the Magazine, it is not necessary here to
repeat what was there said, and it only remains to say that on the
last Sabbath of August I was at Newton, where the attendance at
both morning and evening services was fair. There I parted with
Mr. Clark, who had been my constant companion till then, and
along with Mr. Alick Finlayson, Lochalsh, I left by the Gr"and
Trunk Railway on Tuesday morning for Owen Sound.

Arriving there in the evening, we went immediately on board
the S.S, " Manitoba," of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which soon
thereafter left, and was steaming fast through the calm waters of
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Georgian Bay, a large and beautiful arm of Lake Huron, on the
way to the Soo, which we reached on the afternoon of the
following day-a pretty town and lovely situated on the banks of
the River St. Marie, which flows through it, forming the boundary
between Canada and the United States. Passing through the
loch of the canal on the American side, we were soon on the
deep, clear, blue waters of Lake Superior, the largest sheet of fresh
water in the world, covering an area of about 32,000 square miles,
which all that evening and next day had nothing to support its
bad reputation for cold and storms, as it was very warm and as
smooth as glass. On Thursday afternoon we got to Port Arthur,
which looks very fine as it is approached from the Lake, and an
hour later to Fort-William, as the two towns are not far apart.
The trip, so far, was most enjoyable, as we had splendid weather,
and the scenery of these magnificent lakes, with their many
islands of various sizes, covered with timber, is really exquisite.

At Fort William we had a long wait, which was partly spent in
seeing the town, with its huge elevators for the export of the grain
from the prairies of the great North-West. It is a busy town of
considerable extent, and with the appearance of much prosperity,
but I was not favourably impressed with it, as I saw more men
there that one afternoon under the influence of strong drink than
anywhere else in my travels. Our train, which was specially
made up there owing to the Pacific express not being able to get
through because of the burning of a bridge by push fires, left at
8 o'clock, and it being night we could not see much of the
country, although we were glad to have an occasional look at it in
the moonlight as we lay awake on a bed spread upon hot steam
pipes, perspiring like one in a Turkish bath. What we did see ·of
the country from daybreak the next morning seemed very barren
rock and sand covered over with shrubs the most of the way. Late
in the forenoon we reached Winnipeg, where we were met by Mr.
William Sinclair, who, taking his holidays then, was my principal
guide and companion while there.

Winnipeg is a large and rapidly growing city of over 100,000

inhabitants, with some noble buildings, fine broad streets, and
bearing the aspect of a thriving commercial city, upon whose
signboards Scotch names are much in evidence. Taking into
account the miscellaneous character of its citizens, hailing from
every quarter of the globe, I was surprised at the order which
prevailed in the streets, although from accounts and reports of the
Police Courts' proceedings in the public Press, immorality seems
prevalent in certain districts, which, however, I was pleased to see
is being suppressed with a firm hand. The people, I was told,
are great church-goers, and from the number of churches belong
ing to every denomination and sect, heard and unheard of,
accommodation seems not lacking. But viewing the electric cars
on the Sabbath, as they discharged their bm-dens of humanity in
the streets in the evening, I felt compelled to take that r~port cum

,
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grano salis, and from my own observations to believe that there
are in Winnipeg, as elsewhere, large numbers who prefer the
public parks to the House of God.

We met for worship in the Trades Hall, and for the first two
Sabbaths we had an English service in the forenoon, and English
followed by Gaelic at night. But that arrangement not giving
satisfaction to some, it was for the rest of the time changed to
English in the morning, Gaelic in the afternoon, and English again
at night. Which of these arrangements would have yielded the
best results from a numerical point of view, had it been observed
from the beginning to the end, I am not in a position to say, but
there is undoubtedly a great desire for the Gaelic, some being
present at the Gaelic services who are natives of the Maritime
Provinces, such as Nova Scotia, and Cape Breton, as well as
natives of the Highlands of Scotland. As things were, taking a
survey of the attendance at all the services, the gatherings, though
not very large, were yet larger than I anticipated, and in every
way fitted to encourage, considering that the movement is only in
its infancy, and that our Church is not yet sufficiently known there.
The prospects are certainly as bright as could reasonably be
expected, and the need of such services being kept correspondingly
great. I cannot better explain it than by quoting here the words
of a Reformed Presbyterian from the north of Ireland, who spoke
as he felt :-" In my opinion, as one who. has been here f0r some
time, and has sampled many of the churches, Winnipeg is as much
needing a missionary. that would preach the truth, and hold to the
Scriptural form of worship, without man-made additions, as any
part of the heathen world," adding that, until he began to attend·
our meetings, he had not felt that he was worshipping God since
he came there. He, and other Reformed Presbyterians, also
from Ireland, spontaneous~y offered to attend and support our
meetings as best they could.

It was at first thought that an appeal should be made at once
to the Synod in Scotland, for a suitable man to be sent as soon as
possible to take charge of the Mission in Manitoba, making
Winnipeg his headquarters, but after due consideration it was
resolved to postpone the appeal, as things have not yet matured so
far as to warrant the people making it. I have been, in the mercy
of God, able to arrange that regular services will be held during
the winter and spring in the Trades Hall, James Stree't, English
beginning at 11 o'clock a.m., and Gaelic at 7 p.m.* every Lord's
day, and a weekly prayer meeting in both languages on· some day
during the week, to be agreed upon by the people themselves as
circumstances will permit, in some house belonging to one of the
congregation. Mr. William Sinclair has been appointed Trea'surer,
with instructions to pay all congregational expenses, to keep a
record of the income and expenditure, and to deposit the surplus

" Mr. R. Mac5ween officiates at the Gaelic Services.
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in the bank in the name of the Winnipeg Congregation of the
Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, in Canada, it being
absolutely necessary for the congregation, in view of present con
ditions and future prospects, to make a special effort to accumulate
as much funds as the Lord will enable them. All the meetings,
with all other congregational affairs, are under the immediate
superintendence of Mr. Lachlan A. Ross, elder, Foindle House,
M'Millan Avenue, from whom information about the meetings can
be obtained by any inquirers. I do hope that the congregation
now organised, so far as circumstances allow, will continue to
prosper and increase so that the appeal delayed will be made at
no distant date, and that· the Lord of the harvest will provide a
man for them to take the oversight and care of the Mission in that
part of the Dominion. The sooner one is sent the sooner will the
cause be established.

In response to an application from Carman, a small town 59
miles west of Winnipeg, I went there along with Mr. William
Sinclair, expecting to have a service on a week-day as I could not
give them a Sabbath owing to the short time at my disposal.
When we got there we were met by Mr. M'Iver, in whose
hospitable house we stayed that night,' going next day a mile
further on to the house of Mrs. Taylor, who was kindness itself to
us. It was their threshing time, and they were all so busy that we
could not keep a meeting as I had hoped, but our visit, though
not crowned with the success that we wished, was not profitless, as
we gleaned information about the place of which previously we knew
nothing, which will be very useful for another visit in the future,
and met a few friends worth making their acquaintance. It gave
me a fair idea of what the harvest of the North-West is like.
There, after the wheat is thrashed, the straw, being of little value,
is burned. ,Vhile watching seveFal huge piles of it burning in the
distance at night, that passage of scripture came into my mind
with much light and force, giving me an insight into its meaning
that I never had before, and making a great impression on me at
the time, as I so vividly realised the certainty and awfulness of its
fulfilment: "Whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly
purge his floor, and gather his wheal into the garner; but he will
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire."

I made several visits in Winnipeg, but was not able to'visit all
the people. I also visited the General Hospital to see a young
man, Davidson, from Helmsdale, who has been a patient there for
some months, and was, by the kindness of one of the men in
charge, shown over the whole Hospital, which is a fine and
commodious place, to all appearance well equipped for its work,
-and a pleasure to see. -

"1 received the greatest kindness from everyone connected with
the meetings, and, when leaving, several tokens of their goodwill
which I highly value.

The great distance between Ontario and Manitoba, which is

•
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close on a thousand miles, makes it very expensive to go there,
and that is one reason why my visit was so short, as I could reduce
the expenses considerably by taking a return ticket for a month,
and also my work here demanded that I should not stay longer.
1 am very glad to say that the collections, after defraying all local
expenses, were able to meet my travelling expenses too, which
fully testifies to the liberality of the people and their interest in
the Cause.

I left on Monday night after the last Sabbath, and after a series
of unavoidable but tedious delays, supplemented by a storm on
Lake Superior, arrived back at the Soo, where Mr. Finlayson,
who had come on a week before, again joined me on the S.S.
"Assiniboia," and we travelled together to Listowel where we
parted on Friday afternoon, I proceeding to Newton, and he to
Lochalsh. He was of much service to me, and his kindness and
company were much appreciated.

I was at Newton for the last two Sabbaths, as the repairs on
the church at Lochalsh were not completed. Our Newton
congregation, since the trouble in it some years ago, has been quite
small, but our followers there are steadfast, and worthy of every
encouragement. I came to Brucefield last Monday, and I am

-leaving again on Friday for Lochalsh, where the Communion is
to be (D. v.) on the last Sabbath of this month. I need add
nothing more than that our people both in Ontario and Manitoba
are well, and that ever since I came among the people here I
have been treated with kindness of which I consider myself utterly
unworthy.

In humbly presenting this report to you of the work which, in
the goodness of the Most High, who has given me a good measure
of health and strength, I have been able to overtake, I do so with
a deep sense of the many weaknesses and imperfections with
which it was done, hoping that it may meet with the approval of
the Foreign Mission Committee and members of the Synod; and
that my feeble efforts in the strength of His grace may be
accepted of the Lord, and blessed by Him for His own glory in
the furtherance of His Kingdom in the earth. " Except the Lord
build the house, they labour in vain that build it."

Dishonest Heretics.-Heresy is a sin, and is classed by St.
Paul among the "works of the flesh" along with "adultery,
idolatry, murder, envy, and hatred," which exclude from the
Kingdom of God.-(Gal. v. 19-21.) .... A heretic who
acknowledges that he is such is a better man than he who pretend6
to be orthodox while subscribing to a creed he dislikes, and which
he saps under pretence of improving it and adapting it to the
times. The honest heretic leaves the Church with which he no
longer agrees; but the insincere subscriber remains within it in
order to carry out his plan of demoralization.-Shedd's Calvinism
pure and Mixed.
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JDr. <tbiniqu\fs Wie", of tbe <tburcb of 1Rome.
CHAPTER FROM" FORTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF CHRIST."

REPLY TO DR. C. HODGE OF PRINCETON.

False Liberality w£th Respect to the Church of Rome.
(Continued from page 266.)

"REV. DR. HODGE says of the Church of Rome, 'She proclaims
the divine authority of the Scriptures,' and he takes that as his
ground for approving those who build up the churches of the
Pope. What would the good Doctor think and say were I to go
to him with a golden cup half filled with the purest water, but
after having put as much arsenic as there is water in the cup, I
would tell him, 'Please, sir, drink; this is good and refreshing
water'? Would he not repulse me with horror, and justly call me
a murderer?

"Now, what is the Church of Rome doing with the gospel?
Does she not offer it to the people only after she has mixed it
with her poisonous tradition? Does IDot the Church of Rome, in
the most absolute and positive way, say that the written gospel
'(which we call the Scriptures) is only a part-an unfinished frag
ment-of the gospel? Can Dr. Hodge ignore that the Council
of Trent has put the tradition (which they call the unwritten
gospel) on a level with the written gospel; that the one is of as
much divine authority as the other; and that the Roman Catholic
is not allowed to drink the waters of life except when mixed with
the deadly poison-arsenical preparations-of Popery?

"The learned theologian says that Rome proclaims the divine
authority of the Scriptures, but he forgets that it is only on
condition that we receive the Holy Scriptures in the light of
Romish tradition. For Rome proclaims the divine authority of
the Scriptures, but only with the condition that, under that name,
we accept the divine origin and authority of the traditions about
Purgatory, Transubstantiation, Indulgences, Auricular Confession,
Immaculate Conception, Infallibility of the Pope, etc. Does he
really accept the meaning which that Church attaches to the Word
of God-Holy Scriptures? Does he believe that by rejecting the
authority of the one he rejects the authority of the oth~r? Then
he is a good Roman Catholic; he is all right when he takes the
side of the priests of Rome, and approves the Protestants who
spend money in building the churches of the Pope. But if he
rejects, with horror, from his lips the golden cup which Rome
offers her blind slaves, then he is wrong. The mistake of Dr.
Hodge is very common among the honest and unsuspecting
Protestants of the United States. They too easily forget that the
Chur<:h of Rome very often says one thing and means another
quite different. When she speaks of the Holy Scriptures with an
apparent respect, and proclaims their divinity, many think that
she means only that blessed Word of God which is contained in
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the Holy Bible, such as they have at Princeton College. But it
is not so. When Rome speaks of the Word of God, the Holy
Scriptures, she means the Scriptures transmitted through the
written and unwritten tradition; she means the Apocrypha,
purgatory, celibacy, absolution, mass, holy water, works of
supererogation, worship of Mary, infallibility, etc.

"She pretends to have the greatest respect for those two things
when perfectly united in one body of doctrine. But she does not
conceal her implacable hatred of the true Scriptures-the Bible,
as Dr. Hodge has it in his hands. That learned man seems to
ignore that the Scripture, the Bible, separated from the traditions
and the Romish commentaries, is absolutely declared a dangerous,
a soul-destroying, book by Rome, and the Council of Trent has
forbidden the people to read it in their mother tongue. He also
seems to have forgotten that the Bible Society, whose object is to
give the Holy Scriptures, unmixed with traditions, notes, and

. comments, has been, time after time, declared by the infallible
Church of Rome to be an instrument of the devil to destroy the
spuls of men. No doubt the book of the z'ndex expurgatory of
Rome is in the library of Princeton. Then let him consult the
long list of books forbidden for their impiety and immorality, and
he will find that his Bible stands at the head of the list. Let him
consult the pages of the history of France, Italy, Spain, Ireland,
England, Canada, and even the history of the United States, and
he will see that Rome, as often as she has found her opportunity,
instead of proclaiming the divine authority of the true and unmixed
Scriptures, has burned and destroyed them, as we burn and destroy
a viper. Yes, let him open the store of his memory and vast
science, and he will remember that not only has Rome destroyed
the true and undefiled Holy Scriptures every time she could do it
safely, but she has inv'ariably condemned to death those who have
been found guilty of reading the Bible.

"The memory of Dr. Hodge cannot be so bad as to have made
him forget that the Madiai of Florence, and the twelve noble
young men in Spain, only yesterday, were condemned· to ·death
by the Holy Inquisition for the unpardonable crime of having the
Bible and reading it.

"That great theologian, following more the instincts of his kind
nature and Christian feelings than the teachings of history, assures
us that the Church of Rome' proclaims the divine,authority of the
Scriptures'! Yes, by putting the Holy Scriptures in the' Index',
at the head of the most damnable books which hell ever inspired!

"Rome proclaim the divinity of the Scriptures! Yes, by tortur
ing in her dark and filthy dungeons, slaughtering on her gibbets,
burning in her auto da fe, the disciples of the dear Saviour who"
dare to read, love, and follow those Holy Scriptures. Rome
proclaims the authority of the Scriptures, says Dr. Hodge. Yes,
says the history of these last thousand years; yes, answer millions
of martyrs, she proclaims and acknowledges the divinity of the
Scriptures just as the Jews acknowledged and proclaimed the
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divinity of Christ-by spitting in His face, nailing Him on a cross
as a criminal, and killing Him between two thieves.

"There are many deplorable things to be seen among the
Protestants of the United States, but one of the most deplorable
is the fatal tendency of so many to ignore the great apostacy and
abominations of Rome. In Europe, where Rome is better known,
Principal Cunningham called that Church 'the master-piece of
Satan '-and surely she is the master-piece of Satan. But what a
sad spectacle we have under our eyes on this continent! Almost
everywhere the Bible-burning Church of the Pope, instead of
being sternly opposed by the children of God, is petted, helped
and enriched, encouraged, strengthened, and praised by the
greater part of them. Everywhere, 'with very little exception, the
Protestants, shutting their eyes to the silent but rapid progress of
Rome, sleep when the enemy is raising and arming his impregnable
citadels, training his skilful legions, and sharpening his sword for
the approach of the inevitable contest.

"But there will soon be an awakening, and it will be a terrible
one. When the Protestants see the extent of their incredible
folly in so betraying the interests of truth and Ii berty into the
hands of their greatest enemy, it will be too late! There will be
then a Roman Catholic President in Washington. The armies of
the great Republic will then be commanded by Roman Catholic
generals and officers; the fleets will be commanded by Roman
Catholic admirals; and the fortresses will be in the hands of
Roman Catholic traitors. Then the treasure and the immense
resources of this magnificent country will be at the mercy of the
Jesuits, at the service of the Pope, and the flag of liberty will be
trampled in the dust. Then the American peopte, who are to-day
sold into the hands of Rome by their politicians, and lulled to
sleep by their theologians, will understand that when Rome speaks
of the divine authority of the Scriptures it only means that the
Bible must be dragged out of the sch00ls and torn away from the
hands of old and young to make a bonfire.

"There are two things which Rome hates with an implacable
hatred. They are the Bible and liberty. At any cost Rome is
bound to fight down these two things till they are completely
destroyed. But the more she hates our dear Bible and our
glorious liberty, the more she conceals her hatred under the most
deceptive words and the most fictitious demonstrations of love
and respect. It is just when she lays the surest and most
perfidious plans to drag away the Bible from the school and the
private house that she proclaims most eloquently its divine
authority, just as the murderer puts on a smiling face at the
approach of his victim, the better to prevent him from being' €Jn

his guard. Thanks to the betrayals of the politicians and the
delusions of the theologians, except God makes a miracle of it,
the Bible and liberty are doomed in the United States.

"Till lately I have had my doubts about that deplorable issue,
but these last few years' study of things and men here makes it
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impossible to entertain any doubt about it. Blind, indeed, must
be the man who does not see the portentious signs which foretell
that the days of liberty are numbered and will be very short.
With the hundred thousand Protestants who give their daughters,
their sons, and their money to the Jesuits, and with the connivance
-the silence, jf not the public approbation-of thousands of
ministers who dare not speak out, Rome is' raising her proud
banner on every hill, in every valley, of the United States.

"See how Rome is ruling in the midst of all our great cities
from New York to San Francisco, from Quebec to San Jago. It
would require the united efforts-the stern energies-of all the
disciples of the gospel to put a stog to the giant power and
aggressive work of Rome; but instead of trying to defeat the
public and grand conspiracy of Popery against liberty and the
Bible, the Protestants, with few exceptions, are vying with each
other who will most efficiently give aid and comfort to the enemy.

"Does Dr. Hodge take the ground that the Church of Rome
proclaims the divine authority of the Scriptures? But there is
not a student at Princeton who does not know that the faith of
Rome in the Holy Scriptures, and the so-called proclamation
of their divine authority, are founded on what the logicians call a
vicious circle.

" Does not Rome boast that she receives the Holy Scriptures
because they point to her as the only infallible Church, when, in
the meantime, she refers us to those Scriptures to prove the title
she has to the supreme respect and submission of the nations?
I ask my intelligent readers, what is all that bombast of Rome
about her faith in the dignity of the Scriptures if it is not a castle
built in a misty cloud high in the air? Who can believe in the
divinity of a thing in favour of which not a single reason can be
given which can be accepted by common-sense? Who will
believe Rome, proclaiming the divine authority of the Scriptures,
when she has no other argument or reason to our intelligence
than a vicious circle?

"Though there is a great deal of show in the Church of Rome
there is no real faith, even among the priests. The little faith
which remains has no more solidity than the building raised on
quicksand. From the highest to the lowest ranks of Rome, with
very few exceptions, infidelity and scepticism are the rule; very
few to-day, even among the priests of that apostate Church, care
anything for the Scriptures.

"They do not ask, 'What saith the Lord?' but they ask,
'What saith the Pope?' It is not necessary to be so profound
a logician as the celebrated theologian of Princeton to understand
that with an 'infallible Pope' there is no need of an infallible
Bible. It is just because the Scriptures ceased to be an authority
in the Church of Rome that it was found necessary to provide
another authority to guide the human intellect. As the Holy
Bible had ceased to be the oracle-the source of truth-among
the Roman Catholics, it was a question of life or death to find or
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invent a new oracle-a new fountain of truth and life. Yes, it
became a necessity to proclaim an infallible Pope the very day
that the Holy Scriptures had ceased to be an infallible guide.
Many have misunderstood the terrible logic which forced the
Roman Catholics-almost in spite of themselves-to proclaim the
infallibility of the Pope. To every serious thinker the proclama
tion of the dogma is the most natural and most logical fact.
These last ten centuries the Roman Catholic nations have sternly,
but in vain, tried to resist the logical consequences of the false
and anti-Christian principles which their Church had accepted as
divine truths. The proclamation of the infallibility of the Pope is
not only the logical consequence of the rejection of the divine
authority of the Scriptures in the Church of Rome, it is also the
last and ultimate effort of that apostate Church to get forever rid
of the Holy Scriptures, in every page of which she finds her
condemnation written. From the profound thinker, Bossuet, to
the learned Montalembert, many intelligent Roman Catholics had
foreseen and foretold that the proclamation of the infallibility
would be a death-blow to the authority of the Scriptures, and
would sweep away the last Christian principle from their Church.

"But logic is stronger than men. When men, in a moment of
blindness, have accepted a false principle to replace a Christian one
which they have rejected, they are dragged, in spite of themselves,
into sit fatal consequences. By admitting the divinity of traditions
which were opposed to the Holy Scriptures, the Roman Catholics
had prepared for the rejection of the authority of those infallible
oracles and the necessity of finding some other infallible guide.

"From one abyss the Roman Catholics had fallen into a
profounder one, with the same fatal necessity and irresistible law
by which a stone must roll to the bottom of the pit the very
moment the crumbling support on which it rested on the side of
the precipice had been removed.

"By proclaiming the divine authority of the tradition which
gives an infallible Pope, and by accepting that man as equal to
God in wisdom and science, the Roman Catholic Church has
fallen to the b6ttom of an unfathomable abyss. Human folly and
depravity could not go further. The last link which united Rome
to the Christian world has been cut. It is no more from Christ
speaking to him through the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures-that
the Roman Catholic will receive the truth; it is from the Pope.
By taking away the corner-stone, Christ, whom the Father had
laid as the foundation of His Church, in order to give place to
her infallible Pope, Rome has renewed on earth the awful
rehellion of Lucifer in heaven.

"And the Protestants who build the Church of this modern
Lucifer-like those who approve them-may be honest and
learned, but they are mistaken men. They give help and com
fort to the enemy. They are of those for whom Christ said on
the Cross, I Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.'

C. CHINIQUY."
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~be late ffir5. IDaclta\?, Stratb\? lDoint,
Sutberlan~5bire.

A s one after another of the Lord's dear people enters into the
rest that remains for the people of God, the few that are

left are like the sparrow alone on the house-top, waiting for the
breath of wind that will waft them to their desired haven.

When we call to remembrance the goodly number of godly men
and women who adorned our Church fifteen years ago, and how
their ranks are being thinned by death from year to year, we are
apt to feel much discouraged; but we ought· to exercise faith in
the Father's promise to Christ-" He shall see his seed, he shall
prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in
his hand." This promise shall not fail, but will, in God's good
time, be fulfilled. Our duty, therefore, is to wait patiently in the
diligent exercise of all the means of grace, both private and
public, and leave the issue with a faithful and covenant-keeping
God.

Mrs. Mackay, or, as she was known by the godly men and
women of the north of Scotland in her early days, Jane Robertson,
was born in August, 1825. Her mother was an eminently pious
woman, who brought up her family in the fear and admonition of
the Lord. When J ane was about ten years of age she accom
panied her mother to a Communion in the neighbouring parish of
Farr, where she heard that faithful servant of Christ, Mr. Munro,
Halkirk. The impression left on her mind by his preaching
continued with her to the last, and she often recalled that
Communion season with much pleasure and thankfulness.

At the age of twenty years her lot was to pass through a very
painful affliction by the death of her three brothers-DonaId,
Murdo, and Charles. Her brother Donald was a young man in
whom grace shone very conspicuously, and his decease occurring
when he was about nineteen years of age, she felt it exceedingly
painful. Notwithst:;mding, those deep afflictions-by which she
was very much broken in mind and body-were, through divine
grace, made useful in deepening and invigorating that good work
begun so early in her soul by the Holy Ghost.

Some time after she passed through this deep sorrow she
attended a Communion at Helmsdale. The Rev. Robert
Finlayson was at that time minister there. At this Communion
season she experienced one of the most memorable visitations of
the divine favour which she ever knew. Before she came she
expected great things from the ministrations of such honoured
servants of the Lord as Rev. Alexander Macleod, Rev. Gustavus
Aird, and Rev. R. Finlayson, who were together at this Com
munion. In the public services, however, she felt so devoid of
the Lord's comforts in her soul that she became fully convinced
of the inadequacy of the creature to make up to he soul the loss

/
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of the consolations that are in Christ alone. In this disconsolate
state of mind she retired to some secluded spot to pour oul her
sore complaint before God." While there alone the words, "Thy
maker is thine husband; the Lord of hosts is his name; and thy
Redeemer the Holy One of Israel j the God of the whole earth
shall he be called," were with such demonstration and power
impressed upon her heart that, probably more than any other
portion of the Word of God, they were the staff that supported
her all through her wilderness journey. This brings the condition
of the Church in the Song vividly before one's mind-" By night
on my bed I sought him whom my soul loveth: I sought him, but
I found him not. I will rise now, and go about the city in the
streets, and in the broad ways I will seek him whom my soul
loveth: I sought him, but I found him not. The watchmen that
go about the city found me, to whom I said, Saw ye him whom
my soul loveth? It was but a little that I passed from them, but
I found him whom my soul loveth: I held him, and would not let
him go until I brought him into my mother's house, and into the
chamber of her that conceived me."-(Song iii. 1-4.) At that
Communion season Mr. Finlayson met her, talked with her, and
afterwards said to a friend of his that he had met a young woman
that day who would need to be tenderly dealt with. But although
the aforesaid experience was probably the most memorable mani
festation of divine favour ;;he ever enjoyed, at least until towards
the end of her days, she had many tokens of His goodness and
mercy following her all the days of her life below. In her after
days-when assaulted by Satan with the thought that she never
had anything but what would fail her at last-her way in battling
with the adversary was to fall back upon those most remarkable
experiences in which the Lord had graciously revealed Himself to
her, and very often in those mental trials did she find relief in
this way.

At the age of thirty-four years she became the wife of William
Mackay, an honest, humble, loving and God-fearing man, who.
predeceased. her by the space of four years, and of whom a brief
notice appeared in this Magazine of August, 19°4. Their family
of four sons and two daughters survive, with the exception of
Donald, whose death, as the readers of the Magazine will
remember, took place in August of 1900. If ever the children of
any mother had good cause why they shGmld rise up and bless
her, the children of Mrs. Mackay were put under this obligation;
for she really travailed on her knees for them that Christ might be
formed in them the hope of glory. Her worthy son, the Rev.
J. R. Mackay, Inverness, writes: "I used as a younger man to be
much impressed with the agony she appeared to be in for the
salvation of our souls." This was not lost agony, as the most
of her family bear real marks of having undergone a saving
change.

She was a real mother in Israel. Her true humility, real
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feminine modesty, shamefacedness, and sobriety, along with a
heart glowing with love to Christ, His cause and people, adorned
her profession before all who knew her. Her love to the holy
law of God was one of her very striking characteristics, and little
she esteemed a profession of love to the Lord which did not shew
itself in regard for His commandments. This caused her, not~

withstanding her real womanly timidity and deep sense of weakness,
to bear strong testimony for the sanctity of the Lord's day in the
district in which she lived, not without considerable influence on
almost all the people. She was prudent, very sagacious, guarded
in all her sayings, and very circumspect in all her actions, so that
it may be said of her that she walked in all the commandments of
God blameless.

In her zeal for God's cause and truth she stood as a rock.
The deliverance of Christ's cause out of the hands of unfaithful
men in 1893 was like life from the dead to her. From that
position she WGuld not resile. When several ministers and a
few followers left the Free Presbyterian Church, and endeavoured
to prove that there was no difference between this Church and
that into which they went, she said to a friend-" Well, I don't
mind what the ministers will do; for myself, I was ne-.:er happier
in soul or body than since I became a Free Presbyterian, and I
intend, while the Lord spares me, to be a Free Presbyterian, and
I hope to die a Free Presbyterian."

The last year of her life was the happiest of her" sojourn on
earth. This was owing to the comforting way in which those
words-" Come, ye blessed of my Father "-were almost constantly
laid to her heart. They took the sting out of every other sorrow
which might otherwise be her lot. Her death was due to failure
of the heart. To the very last she retained all her faculties
without any apparent diminution of power. A few minutes before
the end came, she asked her daughter, Charlotte, to raise her to a
sitting position in the bed, and thereupon said that she was now
about to depart. Charlotte remarked that it would be a happy
change for her, and reminded her of the words-" Come, ye
blessed of my Father "-which had been made a comfort to her.
She said, "Yes." She then repeated those same precious words,
"Come, ye blessed of my Father." A little after this she said,
"Come, for all things are now ready," and shortly afterwards she
said, "Remember thy weary heritage; I am very weary." In
about a minute her race was finished. So departed our dear,
loving, faithful friend, Mrs. Mackay, on the 26th day of August,
at the ripe age of eighty-three years.

Her remains were laid beside her husband and their son Donald
in the Strathy Churchyard, on the 29th day of August. A goodly.
number of friends came from many parts of the country, north
and south, to her funeral; and some who were preserit felt the
time more like a communion season than a funeral. " Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord." N. C.
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3ntereBting 1etter from 1Rev. 30bn :f13.
1RabaBl.

THE follow~ng letter, which is ?oticed in the Synod Report,
was receIved by the Rev. Ne!l Cameron, Glasgow:-

CIO NATIVE: COMMISSIONER, BE:MBESI,

MATABELELAND, SOUTH AFRICA, 9th Oct., 1908.

My DEAR MR. CAMERON,-I am glad to inform you that I
received your letter dated the 7th of September, also a copy of
the book you promised to send me, Forbes' Procedure of the
Free Churcll of Scotland. I was very pleased to get it, and many
thanks for it. It will be helpful to me in many ways. I also got
the tokens for communicants sent from Glasgow all right. The
rest of the Bibles have also arrived safely. You will thank all the
friends who contributed towards them. I also got the £ 2 sent by
Mr. Clunas for the forms which I purchased for the Church. The
forms cost £1 18s. Two shillings were for carriage by goods
train from Bulawayo station to Bembesi siding.

The school is still kept on, but some of the old scholars have
left and have gone to seek work, and new ones take their places.
To all those who had learned to read and who belonged to our
Church I gave Bibles. Ndabana, the chief's son, is still with us,
and I have given him a Bible and Catechism. He has also begun
English; he has finished Part 1. and Part n., Step by Step, and
has now commenced Royal Reader, No. r.

I mentioned some time ago that the Services at our station at
Koco were hel'd in one of our men's huts. We are now holding
the Services in our Church there-a small square built thatched
house. It was all built by our own men. I visit our outstations
occasionally, and preach to the people there.

Our people here would be very glad if one of our ministers
would pay us a visit. I told them that I had written and had
asked if one of our ministers could not pay us a visit, and that I had
also asked if one of our ministers could not come and baptize my
child, and that I had received no reply yet. I was very sorry
indeed to hear about the death of Mrs. Mackay, Strathy Point.
Her death will cause a great blank in our Church. You did not
let me know what reply you got from the chief man in the head
office in London, about putting the Psalms into metre in Kaffir.
As they see to the translation of the Bible in all languages, perhaps
they might also know of a trustworthy and capable man who
could undertake the work.

Mrs. Radasi is not keeping well at all, and the baby is also
suffering from a sore chest and sore eyes. My mother at home is
still enjoying good he;;l.lth, but my father is often laid up. The
rest of our family at home are well; but the husband of one
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of my sisters, who was a native minister of the Church of England,
has recently died in Graham's Town, Cape Colony, where he was
stationed. You will kindly remember me to all the friends in
Glasgow, Mrs. Radasi joining.-I remain, yours faithfully,

JORN B. RADAsr.

IPresb~terian ~burcb of JEastern HustraIia.
BRUSRGROVE-GRAFTON CONGREGATIONAL MEETING.

THE following is taken from The Clarence and Richmond
Examiner, of. Saturday, 26th September:-

By appomtment of the Kirk-Session, the thirteenth annual
meeting under the present pastorate was held at Brushgrove on
17th inst. There was a good representative attendance from the
various centres. The Rev. W. Scott, the pastor, presided, and
opened the proceedings with devotional exercises. Messrs.
M'Donald (Grafton) and Shaw (Lawrence) acted as· clerks.
Minutes of previous ordinary and special meetings were read and
confirmed. The general treasurer, Mr. A. M'Donald, then
submitted the usual abstract of the year's finances, as duly
audited. The amount raised showed an increase of revenue as
compared with the previous twelve months, and represented only
free-will offerings after the Scriptural plan. The figures were as
follows :-1. Ordinary income, including small balance from
1907, '£211 3S. 4!d. n. Special Funds, ViZ.-(I) Foreign
Mission collection, '£11 I IS. 4d. This had been forwarded to
the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland towards their Kaffir
Mission, South Africa, under Rev. J. B. Radasi. Some account
of the progress of the Mission was given by the Chairman.
(2) Students' Assistance collection, '£15 6s. Voluntary donations
had been sent from Pitnacree and Queensland. The amount
presently on hand was to be paid over to two of their number
now studying in Sydney. The ordinary and special funds thus
totalled '£238 os. 8&d. Under expenditure, the ordinary outlay
consisted of minister's stipend, Grafton place of worship,
Communion elements, etc. In addition, there had been special
outlay in connection with the church and manse, Brushgrove.
The exterior of the church building had been renovated, and
certain minor improvements effected at the manse, at a cost of
about '£20. The abstract, as submitted, showed a small credit
balance.

Mr. Angus M'Phee, Coldstream, moved the adoption of the
treasurer's abstract. He was glad to find the funds so satisfactory.
Still, he said, they might be better. The weather, the crops, and
the prices had been good. There was room for improvement.
The motion, having been seconded by Mr. Stanley M'Lachlan,
was unanimously agreed to. Messrs. N. M'Queen, H. Grant,
L. S. M'Lachlan, and others having spoken, a cordial vote of
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thanks was given to the treasurer. Mr. M'Donald, having
acknowledged the same, proposed that the thanks of the congre~

gation be awarded to the district treasurers and to the precentors,
the motion being cordially received by the meeting.

The Chairman reported that the bequest of the late Mr.
Josiah Carter, one of their brethren, had now been handed over
by the solicitor for the executry, Mr. T. L9bban. This legacy,
bequeathed to the" General Fund of the Presbyterian Church of
East A~stralia," with interest, amounted to £IIO JOS. 3d. He
reminded them that the money had been claimed by other parties,
who had threatened the executors in the event of the small
amount being paid to them, although deceased had been one of
their own communicants. Hence the delay which had attended
the settlement. In the circumstances, they (the congregation)
were satisfied to leave the matter in Higher hands. As they all
knew, their righteousness had been brought to light in the
ordering of Providence, quite apart from themselves. It was a
minor matter, but they felt it to have been an instance of God's
over-ruling, which, on their part, they desired thus publicly to
acknowledge with thankfulness. The legacy, which had been
intended for their church at Woodford Dale, was, meantime,
lodged in bank. This donation had augmented the congregational
income, as now reported, to nearly £350' In his closing remarks,
the Pastor observed that they had occasion of recognising the
goodness of God towards them throughout the year. It had been
to them an eventful year in certain respects. Besides their solemn
feasts, with a few accessions to their roll of communicants, they
had also had an ordination of elders. Death and affliction had,
indeed, cast their shadows over them: yet they had had wells in
the valley of Baca. It was through much tribulation they were to
enter the kingdom; and they could feel that God had been
fortifying them for trial. They should remember how their solemn
fast, with p,:ayer for rain, had paved the way for a day of glad
thanksgiving on the breaking up of the severe drought in
November last, followed, as it had been, by an abundant season.
God had been mindful of them; and would He not bless them
still, in so far as, by His grace, they continued steadfast and
immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord? He
asked them prayerfully to hold up his hands as he continued
pastorally to labour among them..

Certain other business having been dealt with, the question of
Sabbath Observance was referred to, and a letter in that
connection was read from the North Coast' Steamboat Co.,
formally replying to a communication on -the subject. The
meeting was then closed' with the benediction, after singing
Psalm cxxii. 6-

Pray that Jerusalem may have
Peace and felicity;

Let them tbat love tbee and thy peace
Have still prosperity.
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(tunntas Bitbgbearr
Mu BFIEATHA 'N URR. RAIBEART FIUNLASON,

Bha na Mhinisteir do'n Eaglais Shaoir ann 'n Eilein Leoghais,
agus ann 'am Bunfhillidh.

LEIS AN URR. 1. MACPHERSAIN, BHA ANN 'N LOCHAI'SE, 1870.

(Concluded from page 276.)

CLANN AN T-SOLUIS.

" Oir bha sibh nair nair-eigin 'nur dorchadas, ach a nis tha sibh 'nur solus
san Tighearn: gluaisibh mar chlann an t-soluis."-EpHES. v. 8.

'S a cheud ait.-Ciod e 'n seagh 's a bheil an duine nadurra na
dhorchadas ?

'Nuair a chruthaich Dia an duine bha a thuigse na lochran
soluis; bha coslas Dhe air a tharruing air anam-se .sin, eolus,
fireanntachd, agus naomhachd, ach 'nuair a thuit e, dhorchaicheadh
uile bhuaidhean uasal a nadair, chaill e coslas Dhe; agus esan bha
roimhe sin a gabhail tlachd ann an solus gnuise Dhe, theich e,
agus dh' fhollaich se e fein ann an oisinn iomallach do'n gharadh
o ghnuis a chruithfhear mhbir.

Tha gach aon anam, fhad 's a tha e fo chumhachd peacaidh,
agus ascreidimh, ann an dorchadas, oir tha gach neach a tha fo
chumhachd a pheacaidh fo chumhachd Shatain, agus theirear ri
Satan dia an tsaoghail so. "Dhall dia an t-saoghail so inntinn
na dream nach 'eil 'nan creidich." Cha'n eil Prionnsa ann, aig
am bheil armailt cho lionmhor ri feachd Shatain, ach tha iad uile
dall, gach neach mar a gheibh e a fhradharc fagaidh e air ball an
armailt so, ach iadsan a tha dall buanaichidh iad nan traillean
aige. Tha mi coimeas na h-iochdarain aig Prionnsa 'n dorchadais
ri armailt araidh a bhuinneadh do Righ Assiria, a bhuaileadh le
doille ann an am Elisa, agus a bha air an treorachadh a stigh do
mheadhoin Shamaria. Their Satan, leanabh mise, agus treor
aichidh mise sibh air an t-slighe cheart, agus leanaidh na truaighean
amaideach e, gus am bi iad an taobh thall do throcair. Lean an
duine saibhear e gus an do thog e suas a shuillean ann an lfrionn.
Bha Satan nis cinnteach dheth, nach rachadh e as, agus dh'
fhosgail e a shuilean, chum's gu faiceadh e a dhamnadh fein
'nuair a bha e ro-anamoch. Guidh air Dia gu fosgail e do
shuilean, chum's gu faic thu ole a pheacaidh agus an sin fagaidh
tu camp an t-Satain. Bha Saul aon uair air a dhalladh le dia an
t-saoghail so, agus bha e fasachadh na h-Eaglais gach Ht, ach 'nuair
a thuit .lannan aineolais agus na doille, 0 shuillean, cha ghabhadh
e an t-or tuilleadh, fa bhratach Shatain.

Thuille air so tha'n duine nadurra 's an dorchadas do bhrigh,
gu bheil e gradhachadh oibre an dorchadais. "Agus is e so an
diteadh, gu'n d' thainig an solus do'n t-saoghal, agus gu'n do
ghradhaich daoine an dorchadas ni's mb na 'n solus, a chionn
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gu'n robh an gniomharan ole." Eoin iii. 19. Tha e cheart cho
nadurra do'n pheacach, ana-mlann a ghradhachadh, agus a' tha e
do'n a ghrein dealrachadh, agus do na srada eiridh suas. Tha
chuid ana-mlann air an gradhachadh leis a pheacach mar lamh
dheas, agus mar shuil dheas, agus tha do thoil-inntinn aige 'sa
pheacadh, 's gu bheil e aindeonach air a threigsinn, ged is e crioch
na nithean sin am bas. Tha'n t-abstol Eoin ag innseadh dhuinn
mar so. " Ach an ti a ta fuathachadh a bbrathair, tba e anns an
dorchadas, agus ag imeachd anns an dorchadas, agus cha'n aithne
dha c'ait am bheil e dol, do bhrigh gu'n do dhall an dorchadas a
shuilean." 1 Eoin xi. 1 I. Chuireadh e uamhas ort duine
fhaicinn a coiseachd air bellrradh craige, agus an cunnart tuiteam
sios gach tiota, agus e fein aig a cheart am gu'n mhothachadh aige
gu'n robh e 's an staid eagallach so. Agus's e so suidheachadh
gach aon, ann an staid nadair, a ghnath air bearradh sluic na
h-Ifrinn, an cunnart tuiteam sios an comhair a chinn do'n t-sloc,
agus gidheadh e fein tur aineolach air a chor.

'San daramh Mt.-Cia mar a tha an t-atharrachadh so tachairt?
"Tha sibh 'nur solus san Tighearn." Tha e air innse dhuinn,
'nuair a chruthaich Dia 'n saoghal gu'n robh dorchadas air aghaidh
na doimhne, agus gu'n robh Spiorad De a' gluasad air aghaidh nan
uisgeachan, agus gu'n d' thubhairt Dia, Biodh solus ann; agus bha
solus ann. Mar an ceudna, ann an la na h-ath-ghineamhuinn, tha
Spiorad De a' gluasad air aghaidh an anama, agus ag rMh Biodh
solus ann, agus air ball tha solus ann, tha cruthachadh nuadh ann,
tha 'n t-anam a tighinn a mach a meadhon dorchadais, agus mor .
aineolais, le suilean inntinn air an soillseachadh ann an eolas
Chriosd, mar a bitheadh an solus, bhitheadh an cruthachadh na
ionad falamh, agus an talamh na ghainnteir dorcha, mar an ceudna,
tha gach cridhe gu'n solus spioradaii, na ghainnteir dorchadais, ach
far am bheil coinneal an Tighearna dealrachadh, tha 'n t-anam a
faicinn aingeachd fholaichte ann an oisinnean dorcha a chridhe,
air an robh e tur aineolach roimhe sin. Ann an la 'n iompachaidh
tha uile bhuaidhean an anama air an soillseachadh, O! na beach
dan gloirmhoir a gheibh an creutair air Criosd, grian mhor na
fireantachd tha dealrachadh 's an t-soisgeui! Bha Criosd roimhe
's an fhocal ach bha e 'm folach air, do bhrigh gu'n do dhorchaich
am peacadh a shuilean. Tha'n t-anam air ath-bhreith coslach ri
Adhamh 'nuair a chruthaicheadh e air tus, 's cinnteach gu'n robh
elan ioghnaidh air dha a shuilean fhosgladh agus amharc air
an iarmailt air a ghrein, air a ghealaich, 's na reultan, air an talamh,
's air a chuan, bha 'n cruthachadh uile air a lionadh le ainmhidhean
do gach seorsa, agus lan do gach gne thoraidhean. Dh' fhaodadh
Adhamh a' radh, "Is uamhasach, iongantach a dhealbhadh mi," 's
cinnteach gu'n do chruthaicheadh mise agus an saoghal maiseach
so a neoni le neach-eigin oirdheire, agus diomhair. Faodaidh
neach air ath-bhreith a radh mar an ceudna, gu'n robh lamh neo
fhaicsinneach a toirt mu 'n cuairt an atharrachaidh so, 0 dhorchadas
gu soius, 's 0 chumhachd Shatain gu seirbheis a dheanamh do 'n

1•.
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aon Dia bheo agus fhiar. Tha a chogais air a soillseachadh, tha
'n spiorad naomh a gabhail seilbh air a chridbe, agus a smaladh
na coinnle so, agus ag anailachadh oirre, air char's gu 'm bheil e
dealrachadh, agus a craobh-sgaoileadh a solais air feadh an duine
gu h-iomlan, tha ana-miannan gan taisbeanadh fein, agus tha esan
a gabhail grain dheth fein mar a rinn lob 'nuair a chunnaic e
Dia. Faodaidh cogais an duine nadurra cronachadh a thoirt dha,
ach do bhrigh gu bheil e peacachadh cho tric na h-agaidh tha i fas
balbh. Mar a tha 'n t-Abstol ag radh "air bhi d' an coguisibh air
an losgadh le iarunn dearg." I Tim. iv. 2. Tha so ga fagail
marbh 's gun mhothachadh, agus gu dearbh is comharra bronach
so, tha e na chuis eagail gu bheil la nan gras seachad 'nuair a
sguireas i a chronachadh airson peacaidh !

'San treasamh ait.-A thoirt seolaidh do Chriosduighean, cia
mar bu choir dhoibh imeachd. "Gluaisibh mar chlann an
t-soluis." Gluaisibh ann an gradh, eadhon mar a ghradhaich
Criosd sinne, tha gradh na chomharra sonruichte air creidmheach.
Tha Criosd ag radh, "Le so aithnichidh na h-uile dhaoine gur
sibh mo dheisciobuil-sa, ma bhios gradh agaibh fein d' a cheile."
Eoin xiii. 35.' Gu cinnteach cha 'n 'eil ni's nadurra, na gu 'm
biodh iadsan aig a' bheil dochas a bhi an cuideachd a cheile fad
na siorruidheachd, a gradhachadh aon a cheile. Tha Daibhidh
ag radh, "Is fear-comuinn mi dhoibhsan uile air am bi t-eagal."
Tha e ro bhochd gu'm biodh dann an aon teaghlaich, 's buill an
aon chuirp a criomadh, 's ag ithe' a cheile. Tha Mr. Dyer ag
radh, "Cha 'n 'eil e na ioghnadh a bhi faicinn madadh-ruadh ag
ithe' uan, do bhri gur beathach fuileachdach e, each is ni ro
io&hantach ri fhaicinn aon uan ag ithe' uan eile." "Tha fhios
againn gu'n deachaidh sinn thairis 0 bha5 gu beatha do bhrigh gu
bheil gradh againn do na braithribh." I Eoin iii. 14. Cha ne
mhain gur e do dhleasanas do bhrathair a ghradhachadh, ach mar
an ceudna na h-uile dhaoine·eadhoin na h-anndiadhaich, agus
iadsan a tha mi-naomh. Cha'n 'eil thu gu bhi ga 'n gradhachadh
le tlachd, 's toil-inntinn a ghabhail unnda, ach le truas, agus iochd.
Bu choir dhuit an truaghan is suaraiche a tha 'g imachd na straide
a ghradhachadh, ach a pheacadh fhuathachadh, tha anam luach
mhor neo-bhasmhor ri thearnadh aig a chreutair is truaighe 's a
bhaile so, agus bu choir dhuinne gach aon mheadhon a chleachd
adh chum thoirt gu aithreachas. "Tha esan a chosnas anama gEc."

Thigeadh do leanabh soluis gluasad ann an irisleachd. Tha 'n
t-Abstol ag aithneadh dhuinn mar so. "Bithidh air bhur sgead
achadh le h-irioslachd; oir tha Dia a' cur an aghaidh nan
uaibhreach, ach a toirt grais dhoibh-san a tha iriosal." I Phead.
v. 5. Cha 'n'eil neach aig a' bheil a leithid a dh'aobhar a bhi
iriosal 's tha aig leanabh an t-soluis, 'nuair a bheir e fanear gu'n
robh e aon uair ann an staid naduir ga luidreadh fein anns a
pheacadh, na thraill do'n diabhull, do'n t-saoghal, do'n fheoil,
agus do ana-miannan fein. Agus ged a tha e air a sgeadachadh 's
an trusgan is fearr, cuimhnicheadh e nach robh i air a cosnadh
leis. Cha b-urrain a mac strodhail bhi uaibhreach a thaobh a
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dheise, 'nuair a smuainicheadh e gu'n robh e aon uair na
bhuachaille-mhuc, agus beo air na n'tsgan. 'S coir do'n chreid
mheach bhi iriosal nuair a chuimhnicheas e gu'n do ghradhaich an
Tighearn e le gradh siorruidh, gu'n do ghairmadh e gu h-eifeachd
ach, gu robh e air ath-bhreith, air fhireannachadh agus air uchd·
mhachdachadh, 'nuair a bha muinnteir eile air am fagail fo fhearg
's fo mhollachd Dhe.

A ris tha elann an t-soluis gu bhi gluasad "gu faicilleach, cha'n
ann mar amadain, ach mar dhaoine glice." "Dime sin na coid-

_leamaid mar dhaoine eile; ach deanamaid faire, agus bitheamaid
stuama." Tha aobhar aig a Chriosdaidh bhi ghnath ri faire thairis
air a chridhe fein, oir tha'n cridhe ro chealgach, ma tha speis do'n
pheacadh 'sa chridhe, mar is tric, tha e air fhaicinn an deigh sin
'sa chainnt, agus anns a bheatha. O! thoir an aire nach toir thu
ait do'n pheacadh, oir "ma dheireadh teumaidh e mar nathair,
agus mar an' righnathair sathaidh e a ghath." Bu choir do
chreidmheach gluasad gu faicilleach an latbair dhaoine, do bhrigh
gu'n ciurr e aobhar Chriosd 'nuair a tha luchdaidichidh le beatha
mhi-naomh, a toirt aobhar do'n namhaid labhairt gu toi-bheum
ach, 's a maslachadh an aobhair.

Anns a' cho-dhunadh, Thoiribh an aire sibhse uile tha fathast 's
an dorchadas, ma bhhanaicheas sibh, agus gu'm basaich sibh anns
an dorchadas, bithidh sibh air 'ur tilgeadh do dhorchadas iomallach.
Tha Ifrionn air a samhlachadh ri dorchadas iomallach, bha'n
seirbheiseach mi-tharbhach air a thilgeadh ann sin. Agus ma bha
tri laithean do dhorchadas 's an Eiphet cho grathail. ClOd echo
grathail, agus eaglach 's a bhitheas siorruidheachd air a ceann, ann

, an dorchadas iomallach !
A' CHRIOCH.

--_.-~-- ------

~rotestant 1Rotes.
The King and the Prohibited Procession of the

11 Host."-A few days ago the Secretary of tbe Metropolitan
Workmen's Council wrote to the King asking if the statement
was true that his Majesty sent a message to the Prime Minister
suggesting that the Eucharistic Procession sbould be stopped, it
being an infringement of bis Majesty's Royal prerogative, and that
by command Ml. Asquith sent the letter to "Archbishop" Bourne
to that effect. In reply, the folltlwing letter has been received by
the Council :-" Buckingham Palace, 2nd November, r908.-Sir,
-I am commanded by the King to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 29th ultimo, and to inform you, in reply, that, in
accordance with Constitutional usage, the King never interferes
with processions in London or elsewhere, and there is no truth- in
the statement to which you refer, that his Majesty intervened in
regard to the one in question.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
KNoLLys."-English Churchman.

Ireland and Roman Catholicism.-Dr. Prenter, ex
Moderator of the Irish Presbyterian Church, speaking at the
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annual meeting of 'the Scottish Association for Irish Missions,
held in Edinburgh, on the 4th November, said :-" The general
Roman Catholic population of Ireland had decreased by 50 per
cent. during the last fifty years, while the number of priests,
monks, and nuns had increased during the same period 137 per
cent. Ireland was fast becoming a factory for Romish ecclesiastics,
and, if Evangelical Christians wished to win; they would have to
cut off those supplies. Ireland was the Waterloo of Romanism
and Protestantism, and if they won in Ireland they won all along
the line." .

Pope John XXII I.-In the official organ of the Catholic
Truth Society, Catholic Book Notes, for April, 1907, appears a
review of a collection of Essays by Roman Catholic priests.
Father W. H. Cologan, Secretary of the Society, is the author of
one of the essays. He tells us that Pope John XXIII. "had been
a pirate in the pay of Charles of Durazzo." The priest describes
"His Holiness" as "worldly, self-seeking, lawless, passionate,
irreligious, lewd. It is indeed wondrous that a council of priests
and theologians and princes should have pitched upon such a man
to heal the wounds of Christendom. Pirate he was, and pirate he

. remained to the end."-Protestant TlVoman.

1Rote5 an~ l.tomments.
Prothero's "Psalms in Human Life."-This interesting

book is now published by Messrs. Nelson & Sons, in their Shilling
Library. The book has already been noticed in these pages, and
though we do not accept everything within its pages, yet the book
throws much light on the extraordinary influence of the Psalms in
all departments of human life.

Stephen Charnock.-In a very interesting sketch of thi~
eminent Puritan divine which appeared in the October number of
the Gospel Magazine, we cull the following tribute by a contem,
porary to his great work on the Divine Attributes :-"After he had
demonstrated the being and existence of God, his sun set before
he had gone over all His transcendent excellencies and perfections.
The last subject he treated on and finished was the patience of
God. He was looking what to say next of the mercy, grace, and
goodness of God, which he is gone to see and admire; for he
found that which he most looked and longed for, the mercy of our
Lord Jesus unto eternal life, in heaven, where he shines now.
Indeed, all the while he was upon the attributes of God he moved
with that extraordinary strength and celerity-it was an argument of
his near approach unto his centre, his everlasting rest; and if it be
true, as some say, that the soul doth prominere in morte, his words
were too true predictions, and from his soul, when he said' That
concerning divine patience would be his last sermon, which the
Lord grant might prove salvation to all that heard him '."
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<tburcb 1Rotes.
Acknowledgments.-Mr. A. Clunas, general treasurer, 18

Ardconnel Terrace, Inverness, begs to acknowledge, with thanks,
£ I from" Anonymous," Edinburgh, for Sustentation Fund; £1
from" Lady Friend," and 5 dollars from" Friend," New York,
for Psalms in Kaffir. Rev. Neil Cameron acknowledges, with
thanks, 6s. for Kaffir Bibles and 6s. for Kaffir Psalms, from" Lady
Friend;" also Ss. for Kaffir Bibles and Ss. for St. Jude's Building
Fund. Rev. J. S. Sinclair-Ios. 4d. for Psalms in Kaffir and
20S. 5d. for John Knox's Sustentation Fund, from "Mack.,"
Winnipeg; also 2S. 6d., anonymous, for General Sustentation
Fund.

Licensing of Student as Probationer.-During the past
month the Western Presbytery, at a meeting at Breasclate, Lewis,
after due examination, licensed Mr. Murdo Morrison, divinity
student, as a preacher of the gospel. We understand that the
congregation of Glendale, Skye, are taking steps with a view to a
" call" to the Rev. Murdo Morrison to become their pastor.

The Sustentation Fund.;-We are pleased to state that the
deficit in the Sustentatioll Fund, amounting to £264, reported at
the time of Synod, has been made up at the date of writing, 24th
November, with several pounds to credit.
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inver, r/3; W. M'Kinnon, Lochranza, 5/; Miss E. Mackay, Halkirk, 7/10;
K. Macdonald, Stratbcanaird, 2/6; R. Kerr, Recharn, Lochinver, 2/6; Miss
J. Mackintosh, Leeds, 2/rr ; D. Murray, Scotscalder, 2/6; Mrs. Henderson,
Westerdale, for free circulation, 10/; Miss Mackay, Baron Cliff; Cove, 2/6;
J. Polson, N. Smerlie, Lybster, 2/6; A. Fraser, for St. Jude's Collectors,
£2 10/6; J. ForGes, Miss Cattanach, merchant, Mrs. C. Cattanach, Ben
Grant, G. Fyfe, Newtonmore; 2/6 each; Mrs. Porteous, Vatten, Skye, £r 8/;
A. Maclean, Teafrish, Beauly, 2/6; Mrs. D. Kerr, 2/6, and D. M'Leod, 2/II,
Clashnessie, Lochinver; Dr. Morrison, Larkhall, 7/6; Eric Ross, Golspie,
r/ro~; P. Macdonald, Newton, Ontario, £r ; J. Ross, Watten, 2/; Miss C.
Macleod, Elphin, 5/3; D. M'Kenzie, tailor, Lochinver (bound vol.), 3/6.




